
 

ONCE NAVY, ALWAYS NAVY 
Meetings held first Wednesday of the month at ANZAC House 4 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 

 

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA 
 MELBOURNE SUBSECTION 

A joint invitation from Richmond RSL Sub-branch and Naval Association of Australia Melbourne Subsection 

 
Richmond RSL Sub-branch & NAA Melbourne Subsection 

Extends an invitation to 

HMAS Choules and the NAA Victoria 
To join them at the Richmond clubrooms for an 

AFL Grand Final Warm-up 
From midday, Saturday 29 September 2018  to presentation of the Cup (6.30 pm) 

401 Church Street Richmond 

Be a part of history on two fronts as Richmond AFL club wins back to back premierships (well... that’s not going to happen now!) 

but Richmond Sub-branch will host its last Grand Final warm-up before the redevelopment of its historic building.  Last year we 

were in a prime position to watch the revellers take over Swan Street celebrating the Tiger’s win.  No matter your team or code 

the atmosphere in Tiger-town was electrifying and will be again! 

 

The clubrooms are located in the heart of Melbourne’s 

sporting, entertainment, and shopping precincts.  Whether 

your plans are to attend the game at the G, eat, shop, or kick 

back with mates the AFL Grand Final warm-up is a great 

launching place to take in all that Melbourne is famous for.  

Transport is easy with Richmond and East Richmond stations 

an easy couple of blocks away and trams going in all 

directions down on the corner. 

The NAA Melbourne Subsection boasts members from 

various allied navies and forces including Royal Navy, 

Canada, USA, and Malaysia.  Richmond is one of Victoria’s 

earliest Sub-branches and meets in the original clubrooms 

gifted to them by the then City of Richmond in 1922.  

Comprising mostly of active and reserve ADF members this is 

a member focussed club with no pokies or dodgy roasts (!), 

they do serve plenty of hospitality and camaraderie.  

Richmond RSL Sub-branch and NAA Melbourne Subsection 

are inclusive organisations providing enjoyable and 

productive environments for all. 


